
The ambience of a real fire with the 
convenience of an electric heater

Opti-myst

The World Leaders In Electric Heating



The mOsT realisTic flame & smOke  
effecT ever seen in an elecTric fire

Opti-myst is a revolution in electric fire technology.
Using unique state-of-the-art technology, we have created the most realistic flame and smoke 
effect ever seen in an electric fire – an illusion so effective that we believe it is difficult to 
distinguish it from the real thing.

The flame and smoke effect is created using ultrasonic waves which atomise water to create an 
extremely fine mist. The light bulbs in an Opti-myst fire illuminate the water mist with the orange 
glow of a real fire. A variable speed fan allows the user to control the intensity of the flame. 
This combined with the Optiglo® glowing logs and shimmering ash bed, produces an effect that 
surpasses all expectations for realism in an electric fire. 

OpTi-mysT 



revOlUTiOnary
UlTra mODern

Real Warmth
Opti-myst features a fan output 2kW  
heater to provide instant heat. There is  
also a thermostat to maintain a comfortable 
temperature and reduce heating costs.

Cost Effective
Opti-mysts require no expensive flueing or 
installation so you can have the ambience  
of a gas fire at a fraction of the cost.

Versatility
Their ease of installation and the choice  
of three models means they will suit almost  
any home or room.

Safety
Opti-myst is also completely safe. It gives 
off no harmful emissions and the flame 
effect is created with an ultra fine mist, 
not steam.

Ease of Use
The flame effect lasts up to 10 hours so 
there is no need to constantly refill the 
tank or worry about adding excessive 
humidity to your room. It also comes with 
a remote control to allow you to switch it 
on at the touch of a button.

3D elecTric fires



Opti-myst remote control

Opti-myst remote control

REDWAY
-  2kW heat output
-  2 heat settings (1000W/2000W)
-   Opti-myst flame can be used  

independently of heat source
-   Gloss black finish with Anthracite trim
-  Thermostat
-  Remote control
-  Wall mounted fire

TAHOE
-  2kW heat output
-  2 heat settings (1000W/2000W)
-   Opti-myst flame can be used  

independently of heat source
-  Gloss black finish 
-  Thermostat
-  Remote control
-  Wall mounted fire

revOlUTiOnary

cOnTempOrary Design



OAkHURST
-  Traditional style freestanding stove 
-  2kW heat output 
-  2 heat settings (1000W/2000W)
- Thermostat
- Opening doors for added authenticity
- Remote control
- Flame effect can be used independently  

of heat source
- Matte black finish

classic appeal



SilVERTOn
-  Contemporary style log grate design with 

3D Opti-myst flame and smoke effect
- Remote control 
- No heat, aesthetic only
- Perfect for open fireplaces

AlAmEDA
-  Stylish contemporary inset fire with  

3D Opti-myst flame and smoke effect
- 2kW heat output with two heat settings
- Flame effect can be used independently  

of heat source
- Thermostat control
-  Remote control

SACRAmEnTO
-  Stylish chrome effect contemporary inset 

fire featuring the unique Opti-myst flame 
and smoke effect

- 2kW heat output with choice of two heat 
settings

- Thermostat
- Remote control
- Opti-myst effect can be used independently 

of heat source
- Inset depth of just 65mm

exTra mODels available UpOn reqUesT
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OpTi-mYST CASSETTE 400
- Have a real fire effect by recessing the 

Opti-myst cassette 400 engine into a 
wide range of applications

-  Remote control
- No heat, aesthetic only
- Dimensions W x D 405 x 213mm
- Cut-out dimensions  

W x D x H 394 x 209 x 172mm

For more options and ideas on 
installation check out our gallery on our 
website www.dimplex.co.nz

The Cassette is  
recessed below  
this line



Phone: 09 274 8265
Fax: 09 274 8472
Email: sales@glendimplex.co.nz
Web: www.dimplex.co.nz

The colours of the photographs depicted in this brochure are as close to the Dimplex range as photographic lighting and modern printing processes allow. 
Glen Dimplex New Zealand Ltd’s policy is one of continuous development. We reserve the right to change size and specifications without notice.

glen Dimplex new Zealand ltd
38 Harris Road, East Tamaki
Auckland, New Zealand
P.O. Box 58473, Botany
Manukau 2163, New Zealand

THE WORLD LEADERS  
IN ELECTRIC HEATING

SpECifiCATiOnS REDWAY TAHOE OAkHURST AlAmEDA SACRAmEnTO SilVERTOn CASSETTE 400

Barcode 50111390343267 5011139043191 9420033211333 5011139049902 5011139203793 5011139204684 9420033207633

Height (cm) 69 69.5 62 89.5 62 30.5 34.4

Width (cm) 76 90 48 107.5 52 71.7 40.5

Depth (cm) 18.1 17 30 30 22 35.6 21.3

Wattage (Watts) 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 N/A N/A

Warranty 2yr 2yr 2yr 2yr 2yr 2yr 2yr

Heat Settings 2 2 2 2 2 - -

finish Gloss Black/Anthracite Gloss Black Matt Black Crème Premium Silver Log Bed Log Bed

Thermostat Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes - -

The ambience Of a real fire wiTh The 
cOnvenience Of an elecTric heaTer

Model shown is Burbank. Available upon request.


